Introduction
• Large parts of southern Africa are frequently defined as semi-arid on the basis of the balance between rainfall & potential evaporation.
• However, many of these experience perennial streamflow and have characteristics which are more closely similar to humid or temperate regions.
• The focus in this presentation is on those areas with ephemeral channels and are characterised by typical semi-arid processes.
Issues that limit the successful application of models
• High degree of spatial and temporal variability.
• A lack of adequately long or continuous records.
• A lack of information on land use and water utilisation changes.
• A lack of quantitative understanding of the mechanisms of some critical hydrological processes.
• A lack of technical capacity in some parts of the region. • Channel transmission losses -Recognised as very important, but not well quantified.
-Initial flow has to satisfy in-channel pool storage.
-Channel flow subject to seepage and evaporation.
-Riparian vegetation enhances losses from bank storage and alluvial aquifers. -Small farm dams further complicate rainfall-runoff relationships.
Hydrological processes (contd.)
• Several basins have their headwaters in wetter areas with perennial rivers and then pass through semi-arid and arid zones.
-e.g. Orange, Limpopo, Okavango rivers.
• Many of these are underlain by alluvial aquifers, which represent an important water resource during the dry season.
-Natural losses are difficult to quantify and pumping from the aquifers further complicates the issue. -Very little quantitative information is available.
Data availability
• While there exists a relatively sound conceptual understanding of the regions hydrological processes, providing sufficient data to quantify the process is a different matter.
• The political and socio-economic history of the region has not been conducive to the collection and maintenance of hydrological records.
• Despite the recognised importance of well-managed water resources, hydrological data collection is not high on the agendas of many of the regions government institutions.
Data availability -Rainfall
• Semi-arid networks are sparse, despite high spatial variability:
-Difficulty of access and maintenance.
-Only daily (at best) observations and very little short-term intensity data.
• The future appears to lie in satellite derived data, but these need to be checked for consistency with the available historical records.
-An example from the Okavango basin suggests that this is not always straightforward. Non-linear correction to satellite data applied to all sub-catchments in the basin based on rainfall frequency diagrams.
Rainfall -satellite versus historical data
Note that gauged flow data indicates that the later period was drier than the 1960s.
Comparison with continuous Zambian rainfall data at the same latitude.
Historical data for both gauges in the 1960s are similar (pattern and range).
Satellite data in the 1990s are quite different, while revised rainfalls are now in the same range.
When used with a model (calibrated for the 1960s) the revised data give much better results.
Data availability -Evaporation
• Generally a worse situation than rainfall -Fewer stations.
-More missing data.
-Based on many different observing systems (pans, temperature based, etc.).
• However, for many rainfall events in semi-arid basins runoff generation is not very dependent on antecedent conditions (and therefore the evaporation regime).
• Evaporation data is important for understanding losses from channels and riparian vegetation.
Data availability -Streamflow
• Some countries use weirs and flumes (South Africa & Namibia) while others rely on rated sections.
• All suffer from rating problems, especially at extreme high and low flows.
• Lack of maintenance resources means that rating tables are not updated frequently enough.
• Poorly quantified land use changes and water abstractions (see next slide) can confuse analyses of observed flow data.
Data availability -water utilisation and land use data
• Inadequate data on land use changes.
• Small 'farm' dams are quite frequent in semi-arid areas, but their impacts are poorly quantified.
• Information on large dams is much better.
• Abstractions from alluvial aquifers and the impact on channel transmission losses are poorly quantified in some areas.
Reservoirs (large and small) in the Western Cape, South Africa
Hydrological modelling approaches
• Most models developed and applied within the region are 'conceptual' type, moisture accounting models.
• Most are applied using manual calibration and the use of regionalised parameter sets for ungauged basins.
• Some attempts have been made to develop more direct methods of estimating parameters for ungauged basins.
• Most are continuous time series models (rather than single event flood models).
• Developments have been driven by the pragmatic requirements of water resource engineers rather than research orientated science.
Pitman monthly model
• Probably the most widely used model in the region.
-Used extensively in South Africa.
-Applied to most other southern African countries.
-Tested in the SA FRIEND programme.
• Several versions with various additions to the original 1973 model (e.g. more explicit ground water recharge and discharge functions of Hughes, 2004).
• Can operate using a semi-distributed distribution scheme, where each sub-area has independent hydrometeorological inputs and parameter sets.
• No specific semi-arid process functions but guidelines are available for use in semi-arid areas and channel losses frequently accounted for using 'dummy' reservoirs. 
Recently added channel transmission loss function

Pitman model
• Easier to apply in temperate than semi-arid parts of the region. Could be ascribed to:
• Poor definition of spatial rainfall variation.
• Limitations of the model :
-Temporal rain distribution in a single month.
-Simplistic approach to runoff generation.
-Simple approach to channel transmission losses.
• To isolate which is the most important would require more observed data than are generally available.
NAMROM model
• Developed in Namibia to specifically account for:
-Dynamic non-seasonal, surface cover variations.
-Channel transmission losses.
• Applied with reasonable success in Namibia, but its general applicability is largely untested.
• Tested against the Pitman model for use in determining long-term yields of Namibian reservoirs.
-Obtained similar calibration (20 year period) statistics.
-Yield analyses quite different when applied to 68 years of available rainfall data. -Illustrates importance of checking long-term applicability of calibrated parameter sets.
Issues and conclusions I
• Process understanding -One of the main limitations to further model development. -Can only expect limited progress, due to a lack of research resources (finances and staff).
-Limited networks of ground water observations in large-scale alluvial aquifer systems could be useful and only require limited resources. -Need to be coupled with improved understanding of evaporative losses from alluvial aquifers.
Issues and conclusions II
• Available hydrometeorological data -There are clear indications that uncertainty in model results is frequently associated with a lack of representative (in space and time) rainfall data. -The prospects for improving ground based observation networks are poor. -The future seems to lie in satellite and radar derived estimates (need to be related to historical records).
• Physical catchment data -Remote sensing methods (as used elsewhere in the world) need to be more widely tested and applied in the region.
Issues and conclusions III
• Model developments -Existing models have been used successfully in water resource design and management projects.
-The priorities for practical model applications used to be storage design.
-Recent emphasis on environmental flows and sustainable development has changed some priorities and reliable low flow estimates have become important.
-There are additional management issues in semi-arid areas that available models are also less capable of addressing with confidence.
• Model developments -There is a great need for more detailed information and reliable estimates of development or climate change impacts.
-The existing models do not need to be replaced. In many cases it is the approaches to model use and the emphasis of the calibration process that need modification.
-Model success depends on appropriate model selection, data quality and user experience.
A pragmatic approach to improving model estimates suggests that there is a need for:
• Only limited changes to existing models.
• Better use of available data, both hydrometeorological and spatial basin property data.
• Improved guidelines for model use (specifically calibration and regional model parameters).
• Training of model users.
